
EpisodE 02: 1 pEtEr 5:6-7

Notes of Honor
When we HONOR someone, we show respect or special attention to that person. Ask each family member to 
think of someone they’d like to honor—maybe a friend, family member, teacher, community or church leader. 
Then design a card that honors the person. You can work together to design the cards too!

No matter how the cards are designed, be sure to include a specific reason why the person is being honored.

As you work on their Notes of Honor, celebrate what you’ve learned from 1 Peter 5:6-7 and continue to TALK IT 
UP with these questions:

• How do you think the people receiving cards will feel? Why?

• If you were designing a Note of Honor for God, what would it say?

Materials:

Notecards or paper

Envelopes

Markers, crayons, colored pencils, pens, pencils, stickers

Postage stamps

When the cards are finished, tuck them into envelopes and address and stamp the envelopes. Pray and thank 
God for bringing each of these people into your lives. Then (as a family) head to the mailbox to send your 
cards!



EpisodE 02: 1 pEtEr 5:6-7

Yummy Humble Pie
Sometimes people say they’re eating “HUMBLE pie” when they need to confess that they’ve made a mistake. 
Admitting we’re wrong can be really hard to do!

As your family stirs up a simple no-bake pie, continue to TALK IT UP. Discuss what ingredients might be needed 
for humbling ourselves before God.

• Why do some people find it so hard to HUMBLE themselves under God’s directions?

• Why is it a good idea to give our WORRIES and CARES to God?

Ingredients:

1 3.9-oz. package instant banana cream pudding mix

1¾ cups low-fat milk

2 ripe bananas

1 8-oz. container non-dairy whipped topping OR whipping cream (whipped)

1 premade graham cracker pie crust

Directions:

1.  Thinly slice the bananas. Line the bottom and sides of the pie crust with a single layer of  
banana slices.

2. Whisk the pudding mix and milk according to the package directions.

3. Gently pour the pudding mix into the pie crust being careful to cover all the banana slices.

4. Cover and chill the pie until firm, at least an hour.

5. Top with whipped topping or cream and serve.

If you want to make another kind of no-bake pie, look for a recipe online and gather the ingredients. Which 
would be your family’s favorite: Chocolate Peanut Butter Pie? Strawberry Cream Pie? Butterscotch Pudding Pie 
(with gummy WORRY worms on top!)?

Enjoy the pie together and celebrate what you’ve learned this week from 1 Peter 5:6-7!


